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Ryan's state tour
stops at Eastern
Coles County and surrounding county residents question the governor at one of his
first question and answer sessions.
Story on page 3

Over 800 on
campus for
Boys State
High school students to learn
about Illinois government
By Jamie Moore
Assoc. news edttor
This past weekend an estimated 800 to 900 campers
pomed onto Eastem's campus for the 65th annual Boys
State convention that will last throughout this week.
Boys State gives male high school students the
opportunity to part icipate in an organized form of govenunent that is modeled after the Illinois State govemment.
All the boys will be attending classes in the moming
including sessions on padirunentruy procedme, judicial
process, executive process, electoral process, and the
legislative process, said Randy Johnston, Boys State
dean of counselors.
ill the aftemoon the boys will participate in terun
sports such as baseball, basketball, volleyball, flag football and soccer, Johnston said.
He also said there will be individual spmts such as
badminton and ru·chety for the boys to patticipate in.
The boys have the oppmtunity to play an active role
in their mock state govenunent.
"We create an artificial state (called) Boys State,"
Johnston said.
This state consists of eight counties. Each county has
fom cities and each city has fom wards, he said. From
these counties, cities and wru·ds the boys elect political
and official positions such as ward collllllittee men,
aldetmen, mayors and county supervisors.
On the state level they elect a Lt. Govemor, secretary
of state, attomey general and comptroller, Johnston said.
They also elect members to the House of
Representatives and the Senate.
"The boys are ru·bitrru·ily divided up into tv.ro political
patties," he said. "The Nationalists and the Federalists."
"Each party nominates for the offices," Johnston said.
Throughout the week the boys will be participating in
a county caucus, county election, party conventions,
state primaty, and a state general election.
Thmsday night the boys will be swom into their state
govenunent positions, Johnston said.
Boys state ends on Friday at 11:30 a.m ..
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Seven to join
soccer team
Six freshmen and one sophomore
are set to join Eastern's soccer
roster in the fall.
Story on Page 8

Residents uncertain of landfill
By Linhai Liew
News editor
Coles County may yet
again be the dumping ground
for the smrounding 11 counties if a landfill proposal is
approved.
The area. nmth of the
Coles County aitpmt will be
home to a 11 7 acre landfill if
the county council approves
the proposal by the company.
Allied Waste illc., which is
nmning the cmr ent landfill.
Alied Waste illc. is a stock
listed waste management
company in chru·ge of 153
landfills throughout America.
The new landfill is in
addition to tv.ro plots with a
combined 109 acres in the
same ru·ea. The cmr ent land
fill is nearly filled up and will
be closed within a. year.
The new landfill will handle a maximum of 750 tons
of waste per day. That means
at maximum usage for 100
days, the landfill will have
trash neru·ly the equivalent
weight of a loaded ait·craft
canier. The site is expected to
last thitty-three years.
ill a. meeting with resi-

Sara Figiel / Photo editor
Bill Tapella, Charleston attorney, was on hand at an informational meeting to answer questions.
Area residents were concerned that leakage that had occurred at other landfills could occur in
Coles County.
dents, representatives from
Allied Waste including Lru1y
Shillittg, district manager for
Central
Illinois,
Rich
Galloway, general manager
for Coles County Operations
and Mitch Shick and Bill
Tapella, both attomeys,

addressed the var-ious concetus of residents who feared
and opposed the building of
another landfill in Coles
County.
The fomsome gave a. presentation highlighting the
safety features and economic

Staff edttor
The fashion industry is pretty
fast paced, as one Eastem student
has found out over the past few
months.
"ill the last month and a. half
evetything has happened," said
Gentry Rouse, a junior finance
major from Posen.
Rouse was chosen to represent
Illinois in Cosmopolitan's ''All
About Men," stmy which was
scheduled to appear in the June
issue. The story highlights one man
from each state, all ovet· the countty, Rouse said.
His sister, Ta.v ia. Rouse, sent his
picture in to the magazine. She had
told hitn she had entered hitn, but

See LANDFILL Page 2

Eastern to look into effects of landfill
By Linhai Liew
News editor
While no one can be sme of the
effects of the landfill, Eastem will help
look into the safety concems of the new
landfill.
"Landfills do not have a good environmental record at all," said Kipp
Kruse, head of the Biological Science
Department. "Perhaps it's due to poor
designs and unscrupulous practices."
According to Kruse, many landfills
built 20 or 30 years ago have started
leaking.
"Allied may have state of the rut
technology to prevent leaking," said

Kruse. " It's just too eru·ly to tell."
Under a. tentative anangement,
Allied will fund Eastem's reseru·ch into
the landfill's possible effects on flora.
and fauna. in a 36 acre plot southwest of
the landfill called Bmgner Acres.
A buffer zone smrounding Bmgnet·
Acres will also be given to Eastem.
Eastem will not test the water in the ru·ea.
as it does not have the expett ise in
hydrology.
One of the reasons for Allied's
choice of the site in the first place was
that the ru·ea has a lot of clay and a lesser concentration of wells.
"Clay is one of the best matet'ials for
landfills," said Alan Bahadoy, head of

Geology Depart ment at Eastem. "When
it absorbs water, it expands and
becomes impetmeable and itnpervious,
meaning it does not allow solids and liquids to pass through."
Bahadou says that three feet of clay
would be enough to hold the seepage;
however, he is more skeptical of the thin
polyethylene lining.
"You have paints, insecticides, fettilizers, sometitnes even industt'ialmatet'ials inside the landfill," said Bahadou.
"They decay and the chemicals interact
with each other and become even more
toxic."

Eastern junior models for Cosmo Atglance
By Nicole Meinheit

benefits of the landfill and
fielded questions fi·om the
audience.
The landfill issue is of
greater significance to resi-

Rouse was not
expecting
to
make the cut.
"I was still
pretty smprised
when I got the
message on the
machine that I
had
won,"
Rouse said.
The magazine flew Rouse Gentry Rouse
and the other
witmet·s to New York for a photo
shoot in Apt'il at what Rouse
desct'ibes as a. "$10 million estate."
"They took photos and they had
caviar· and pate for lunch," Rouse
said. "You nrune it they had it."
The entit·e expet'ience was interesting, and left a taste in Rouse's

MondaY-_

profile

A weekly series fea1uring a pma1 m campus ac in the city

mouth for more modeling.
At the beginning of May Rouse
left for a month and a half in Milan,
Italy, an intemational centet· for
fashion and modeling.
"My agency said you're going
out there and living with models for
a month to get expet'ience," Rouse
said.
Aftet· he retmns to the United
States, Rouse hopes to move to
Califomia, but whether he retmns
to Eastem for his senior year in the

See COSMO Page 2

Computer labs
• 24-hoU1' Computer Lab
Monday through Ft'iday 8 a.m. to 9:45 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
• Student Setvices Computer Lab
Monday through Ft'iday 8 a.m. to 11 :45 p.m.
Sunday:4 p.m. to 11 :45 p.m.

Textbook Rental
Monday through Ft'iday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Booth Library
Monday through Ft'iday 8 a.m. to 9:45 p.m.

See EASTERN Page 2

campus hours over summer
Satm·day 9 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
Sunday 2 p.m. to 9:45p.m.

Student Rec. Center
Monday through ThU1'sday 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Ft'iday 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Satm·day and Sunday 1 p.m. to 7p.m.

nre Daily Eastern News
The Daily Eastern News
resumes publication today and
will be published on Mondays and
Wednesdays dm'ing the eight
week session.
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The Daily Eastern News is published daily,
Monday through Friday, in Charleston, Ill.• during fall and spring semesters and twice weekly
during the summer term except during school
vacations or examinations, by
$0v;N;< the students of Eastern tlinois
- Universlty. SUbscription price:
$38 per semester, $16 for summer only, $68 all
year.The Daily Eastern News is a member of
The Associated Press. Which is entitled to
excklsive use of al articles appearing
in this paper.The editorials on Page 4
represent the majority opinioo of the
edttorial board; all other opinion pieces
are signed. The Daily Eastern News edttorial
and business offices are located in Buzzard
Hall. Eastern lli nois Universtty.
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Summer newspaper staff
Editor in chief .............................Nicole Meinhett'
News edttor.........................................Linhai Liew
Associate news editor ...................Jamie Moore•
Editorial page editor...... ...................Sara Figiel'
Campus editor.........
...........AmberWilliams·
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Online editor.. ..............................Lauren Speacht
Advertising manager ..................Karisa Grothaus
Business manager.. ..........................Betsy Jewell
Assistant business manager ...............Cindy Molt
Student business manager .............Carrie Masek
Editorial adViser. ..................................John Ryan
Publications adViser...........................David Reed
Press superVisor............................Johnny Bough
Subscriptioos manager ........................ Arni Head
• Editorial board members

Fall newspaper staff
Editor in chief .............................Nicole Meinhett'
Managing editor.................................Kyle Bauer
News editor .........................................Amy Thon·
Associate news editor ....................Matt Neistien·
Editorial page editor.......................Chris Sievers·
Activities editor ................................Jamie Moore
Administration editor................Josh Niziolkiewicz
Campus editor
...........Michele Jones
City editor ...............................Shauna Gustafson
Student government editor .......Christine Demma
Features editor .................................Jui e Bartlow
Photo editor. .............................. ......Sara Figiel
Associate photo editor......................Eric Watterst
Sports editor.................
.............Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor.....................Rob Valentin
Verge editor ................................Sean Stangland
Associate Verge editors ...................Matt Rennels
Art director ................................Christy Kilgore
Online editor .........
...............lauren Kraft
Advertising manager ....................Karen WhitloCk
• Editorial board members

Landfill
from Page 1
dents because of two factors that
were debated during that evening.
The first effect may become a
sme thing - rising trash bills.
Residents in Coles County may
see their trash bills roller coasting
in the next t1u·ee years because the
cm1·ent land fill will be closed
within a year and the new one may
not be opened for another one or
two years.
During this period, trash from
Coles County will be hauled to
Effmgham or Macon counties
using t:Iucks that cost $71 per hom.
The increase in hauling trash will
be passed on to the consumer in
higher n·ash bills, the panel said.
Once the proposed landfill
opens, trash bills are expected to
come down again, the panel said.
Since landlords are likely to
pass the cost on to their tenants,
students living on and off campus
may see a hike in their rent.
The second effect concems the
potential of the new landfill to contaminate the groundwater underneath it.
Currently the state is spending
$4 million cleaning up the 43 acre

Eastern
from Page 1

Baharlou said that the small
quantity of insecticide people
t1u·ow away may seem harmless,
but in the landfill, it has a cumulative effect, resulting in high
concentrations. Heat, chemical

The Dally Eastern News

landfill left behind by Westem
Lion, a site adjacent to the cnn·ent
landfill.
The company declared bankmptcy in 1996 without leaving
money for closing the site.
Contamination of water is believed
to have resulted from the landfilL
Under the Federal Lav.r subtitle
D, companies wishing to operate
landfills must now post a bond
with the state which could be used
to close the landfill if the company
operating the landfill went bankmpt, the panel said.
Companies operating a landfill
must also provide at least a 2 feet
clay layer in the landfill to prevent
seepage and subject to checks by
the Environmental Protection
Agency.
The proposed landfill would be
closed at the first sign of contamination of groundwater, the panel
said.
Many landfills in the United
States have been closed because
companies found them unprofitable under the new regulations;
however, a fom year study by a.
hired engineering fum detetmined
that landfills are the safest and
most economical way of disposing
trash in Coles County.
Two layers, a polyethylene lining 1.6 millimeters thick and a

t1u·ee feet layer of clay will prevent
liquids from the n·ash fi:om seeping
t1u·ough at the base of the landfill.
The lining will have channels to
draw liquids from the n·ash, the
panel said.
S an d
will cover the lining to prevent
perforations of the lining from the
n·ash and to provide drainage. The
top of the heap will be similarly
covered to prevent rain from
reaching the n·ash.
Run off water fi:om rains will be
drained by basins while liquids
from the trash will be sent to
Indiana. Prairie grass will be
grown on the top cover and the
landfill will have gently undulating
slopes for a natural look and lessen
the prominence of the 100 feet
heaps, the panel said.
Being at the center of the 12
county area, Coles County will
have to haul its n·ash the furthest if
the landfill is not built, according
to the Allied Waste representatives.
They also estimated that Coles
County will stand to lose $39 million over the 33 year life-span of
the proposed landfill if it is to
send its trash to Effingham county. The representatives wamed
that businesses and retired citizens will be greatly affected by
the increased trash bill if the proposal is rejected.

and water inside the landfill will
result in excellent conditions for
the decay of the plastic lining, he
said.
"Any synthetic materials in
contact with chemicals .. . will
eventually decay," Baharlou said.
Baharlou stressed that results
from the monitoring wells are cmcial keys to safety that must be
analyzed regularly by a third
party. He said even trace amounts
of chetnicals will accumulate in

the body and cause harm. He cited
a. case in Detroit where the water
was so polluted chemically, people became addicted to it because
of its narcotic effect.
Baharlou said that the problem
is that society in general have no
incentives to recycle thus has generating a huge amount of n·ash.
Certain products, like aluminum
cans is cheaper recycled than for
the ore to be imported from Asia
or Africa.
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Sports editor Ron White
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cusef@pen.eiu.edu
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By fax: (217) 581-2923

Associate news editor Jamie Moore

fall depends on his sununer.
''A lot depends on what happens. If I get a good break, there is
a lot of money to make in this
indust:Iy," Rouse said.
Rouse has always been interested in modeling. He said he always
took care ofhis body, but his eff01ts
to break into the indust:Iy now, are
to avoid any regrets later.
"I just don't want to be 65 and
regret not doing something like
this," Rouse said.
Outside of modeling the business world interests Rouse. His
major in finance fits right into his
love for the stock market.
"I'm a day n·ader so the stock
market intrestes me," Rouse said.
At Eastem, Rouse is a member
of the Sigma Chi fr:atemity.

j

By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.

News editor Linhai Liew

from Page 1
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To reach us

cunrnm2@pen.eiu.edu

Cosmo

...

Night staff

Editor in chief Nioole Meinheit

CAMARILLO, Calif. (AP) Gasoline prices climbed 8.82 cents
a gallon in the past t1u·ee weeks as
a new kind of refonnulated gas
made its way to the pumps, giving
some cities an average price of
more than $2 a gallon.
High cmde oil prices, rising
demand and new antismog regulations affecting 17 met:I·opolitan
areas pushed the nationwide average cost to $1.6723 a gallon
Friday, analyst Trilby Lundberg
said Sunday. That compares to the
May 19 Lundberg Survey of
10,000 stations nationwide that
found a national average of
$1.5841.

Domino' s Pizza D:mim's Pizza

Drafts
Layout chief........ .................... ..Nicole Meinheit
Sports layout ...... .................... ..Nicole Meinheit
Photo night editor ................................Sara Figiel
Copy editor.....
..............Jamie Moore
Sports copy editor. ...........................Jamie Moore
News night editors ..............................Linhai Liew
..............Jamie Moore

Gas prices up
nearly 9 cents
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348-5556
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Wages big concern in area

Righter begins
series of eight
town meetings

Ryan fields concerns about budget cuts for programs to
help developmentally and physically disabled people

By Amber Williams

By Nicole Meinheit

City editor

Staff editor

State Rep. Dale Righter's stop at the Coles Cmmty
com1house was only the first of eight town meetings
that Righter plans to hold in his representative district.
Righter held the meetings to infotm the public
about what is happening in Springfield and to field
questions from audience members.
"One of the biggest problems in politics is information," said Rightex:
Righter repotted that 38 pet'Cent of the $46.5 billion budget for the 2000-2001 fiscal year will go
towards education.
Righter said that "one ofthe better investments we
have made" is the initiative to provide construction
grants to schools.
Grants totaling over
$500 million will be going
towards making additions to
small schools and renovating old schools.
Righter considex'S the
' 'most significant thing we
did all year" to be the
improvements to the circuit
breakex· program. Circuit
breakex· is a program
designed to aid senior citi-

Chax·leston was not overlooked in Gov.
George Ryan's statew ide tour of regional
round tables.
" When most people have a problem
they can't just jmnp in their cax· and drive
to Springfield," Ryan told over 100
Eastem students and cormnunity members
from Coles and sunounding counties that
filled the University Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. Univ ersity Union.
The series of regional round tables,
which began in Carbondale and w inded up
in the Chicago area, were aimed at polish ing Ryan's itnage and reminding the public of Ryan's effectiveness in Springfield.
Before beginning the question and
answer session Ryan talked about the
Illinois Fit'St progratn which puts a lot of
money into repait'ing Illinois infrastmctlU'e
and into Illinois education system.
Illinois First if funded through the higher license plate fee, Ryan said.
" Its a small price to pay for the benefits
Illinois Fit·st will bring to Coles County,"
Ryan said.
The projects across the state will create
55,000 construction jobs, Ryan said.
A member of the audience asked why
Illinois spends more than neighbot'ing
states on road repair.
Ryan said quick compax·isons which
divide the nmnber of miles of road by the
total cost of construction can make Illinois
road repait·s seem higher than other states
because they do not take into consideration the types of roads they ax·e repairing.
" The Dan Ryan for example, has eight
lanes, it costs more to repair (a mile of) an
eight lane express way than it does to
repait· a (mile of a) two lane road," Ryan
said.
Ryan also talked about his continuing
commitment to education.
"I don't know what's more itnpottant
than our children," Ryan said.
The General Assembly approved 52
percent of new funding in Illinois to go
toward education.
Ryan said the increase works out to an
increase of $358 for every child in public
school.
The round tables were also a way to get
an idea of what the public is concerned
about, Ryan said.
Several members of the audience
voiced their concerns about the salat'ies for
people who work with mentally and physically disabled people.
" I have a fi.'iend who takes cax·e of pigs
for a living, why does he make more
money than I do for taking care of people?" asked one audience member who

Dale Righter

zens in paying for prescription <hugs.
With the improved program, seniot'S with highex·
income levels will be eligible to receive aid and salaty
axnounts will be raised depending on how many people v.ill reside in a household, Righter said. There
have also been sevexo.l additions to the list of <hugs
that seniot'S may receive aid on.
Anothex· patt of the budget is a $350 million tax
relief through doubling the propet1y tax credit and
raising the eamed income tax credit
Some of the greatest disappointments for Rightex·
this year was the fu.ilm-e to pass the bills to eliminate
sales tax on gasoline and ban the M1BE additive to
gasoline.
LalU'a Smith expressed hex· concexns to Rightex·
about how the new child suppott system had fu.iled
hex·. Smith has made countless calls to the govemor's
office inquiring about the status of hex· child suppott
checks which appear to be lost. Smith said that a
woman at the govexnor's office said that all she could
do is "pray for her."
Staxting Oct. 1 of 1999 thex-e was a changeover
from child suppott payments being distributed by the
circuit clexk's offices to be distributed by an office in
Wheaton.
Many families have had difficulty receiving their
child suppott checks and Rightex· said that his office
would like to do all that they could to assist them.
Another audience member expressed his concexns about police depattments exhausting their budgets on fighting and cleaning up methamphetatnine
labs.
Righter said that he would look into getting assistance fi·om the Illinois Department of Environmental
Protection or possibly provide state x-eimbursements
to law enforcement agencies.

Sara Figiel / Photo editor
George Ryan spoke to community members from Coles and surrounding counties in the
University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr University Union. Charleston was one of the
early stops on Ryan's series of regional roundtables which Ryan held to bring Springfield to the
constituents.

''

I have a friend who takes care of pigs for a living, why does he make
more money than I do taking care of people for a living?
An audience member

worked for CCAR industries .
Another audience member, who is the
mother of a disabled child, said her child
benefits fi.·om the services of CCAR
Industries, but she sees the staff at CCAR,
many who have college degrees, are not
making vexy much money.
" People who ax·e taking care of people
ax·e at the bottom of the pay scale," said
another audience member who works with
people with disabilities.
The state 's budget allowed for a 2 .5
percent increase in funding for prograxns
for mentally and physically disabled people, but many people who work in that
field ax·e saying the increase is not enough.
One audience member who works at a
mental health center said the center has to
tum av.ray people who want help, because
there is not enough funding.
"You need more advocates on your
behalf," Ryan said. "I can look into it and
see if w e can get some dollars for you."
Another audience member who also
works w ith the physically and mentally
disabled told Ryan that " tens of thousands
of letters and cax·ds" had been sent to the
governor thanking him for the suppott the

''

programs for the mentally and physically
disabled had received last yeax· and asked
him to continue the suppott this year.
" Be sure you take that to members of
your General A ssembly," Ryan said. " The
General A ssembly has to strut it."
Eastem students were also given the
chance to asks question.
Student Body President elect Katie M .
Cox asked Ryan for his suppott for bill
4182 that would give students at state universities a student voting member on the
board of trustees.
There is cul'l'ently a sunset clause
which tuns out next year that has allowed
a student voting member, Cox said.
"I haven't heard about this bill, but I
will give it a good hax·d look," Ryan said
Adam Weyhaupt, speaker of the
Student Senate elect, asked for the governor's suppott for a bill that would requit·e
sprinkler syst ems in all residence halls.
A member of Ryan's staff told the audience that the state government is making
progress on requiting spt'inkler systems in
new residence halls, but for now the most
important thing is to make sure that early
detection systems like fire alatms work.
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newspaper, said about "gradeam not alone in my dismay
flation" - " The net result of
at the lowering of staneverything is that grades at
dards in American educa"Some colleges are no
Eastem are a reliable indication in recent decades.
longer
legitimate
tor of nothing, except perhaps
The crisis in American eduthe student's ability to play
'higher educational
cation exists not just at elementhe system."
taty and high schools, but also
institutions,' but are
Officials at Eastem seem to
at colleges and universities
becoming diploma
be unconcerned about "gradeAllan H. Keith
throughout the nation.
flation;" however, this is not
1963 Eastern alumnus mills. "
For example, one professor
tme eve1ywhere. For example,
at Eastem Illinois University
after fonner Illinois Lt. Gov.
has pointed out the profound
Bob Kustra became president
ignorance of many students in
of a state university in Kentucky, he took several steps to
a variety of areas. He wrote in the Charleston newspaper
mitigate the problem of "gradeflation" there.
that many professors "are unaware of the depths of ignoSome colleges are no longer legitimate "higher educarance in their students. Others, I regret to say, j ust don't
tional
institutions," but are becoming diploma mills.
care."
To add insult to injmy, there are now plans at Eastem
One well-known college professor in Chicago, Milt
to eliminate the long-standing Writing Competency Exam
Rosenberg, commented recently that students "know less,
as a requirement for graduation.
read less and think less" than in the past.
One Eastern professor commented in the student paper
A professor at Eastern repmted recently that more than
that it has now come to the point where the Writing
50 percent of his students in several classes could not
Competency Exmn "is really the only thing that can stop
place the American Civil Wru: within a 50-year period.
an incompetent graduate from leaving EIU."
Also, more than 50 percent of the students did not know
We are seeing a relentless diminution of the degrees
the year the American colonies declru·ed their indepengranted at many colleges. Pa1i of the blame lies with the
dence. (It was in 1776, of course).
faculty, but much of it also lies with the administrations of
In addition, 14 percent of them thought that the sun
these institutions.
revolves around the emih, rather than vice versa. By the
I would urge the president ofEastem to veto the elimiway, these students were college juniors and seniors.
nation to the Writing Competency Exam at Eastern. The
In case you think that students' ignorance is limited to
their knowledge of history, think again. Their ignorance of Writing Competency Exam must be retained as at least
today's world (social, political, scientific, geographical) is one means to weed out incompetent students before they
are granted degrees.
nem·ly as profound.
We must put a halt to the never-ending decline in eduIn spite of this kind of ignorance, teachers throughout
cational standards. The flood tide must be stopped somethe nation are giving their students higher and higher
where.
grades.
At Eastern, more than 70 percent of grades given in a
• Allan H. Keith is a 1963 Eastern alumnus and a guest columrecent semester were As and Bs. The professor conunentnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
ed that "Grades today have little, if any, meaning ..."
akeith_us@yahoo.com. Columns are the opinion of the author.
Another professor at Eastem, writing in the student
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No summer
slacking
F

or many college students summer is traditionally a time to kick back, relax and eam
some extra money. For these people the
summer months can speed by, but it can also
speed by for students who don't get a break from
classes.
Summer session lasts eight weeks, that is half
the ammmt of time that the spring and fall semesters last. Included in the eight week session are
two fom weeks sessions, which last one fomth of
the time the spring and fall semesters last.
While the number of weeks the classes meet is
made up for in the length of time the classes meet
each day and the number of meeting times per
Topic
week,. the class is still
over m half, or oneSummer term classes meet for
fomth, of the time a
less time than spring and fall
class in the spring or
semester class, but students
should be prepared to do the
fall semesters would be
same amount of work.
over.
Since there is less time, more is expected of
students in each class period.
For example, missing a class in a spring and
fall semesters might not be a big deal, but missing
a class dm1ng summer session means that you are
missing almost a week's worth of material. It
would be like missing a spring and fall semester
for an entire week.
Projects or papers can also sneak up on you. If
a lengthy tetm paper is assigned at the beginning
of the spring and fall semester, it may be eight
weeks before many students even begin thinking
about the project, but in a sh01ter class students
will have to keep on top of their assignments.
Summer is a time to relax and have fun, but for
many student staying on campus for the summer
months, it is a time to get ahead or catch up.
These classes may be sh01ter, but they are just
as imp01tant to a student's education as classes
taken in longer tetms. The classes are w01th the
same credits, so students should expect to do the
same amount of work, only in a sh01ter period of
time.
It is easy to fall behind in a class, especially when
the weather is nice, but in a sh01ter session it is even
more imp01tant to keep up. Falling behind will catch
up to you sooner than you think.

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
It is better to wear out than to rust out.
Richard Cumberland,
Bishop of Peterborough 1631 -1718

_________________
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May HMO ruling will
benefit patient care
The Illinois Supreme Comt has
given frustrated patients a reason to
hope. With its May 18 ruling that
HMOs can be held institutionally
liable for medical mistakes, the high
comt goes a long way toward restoring
accountability to om· health cm·e system.
The ruling in Jones V. Chicago
HMO affinns the common sense
notion that managed Cai'e companies
which pay doctors by the patient rather
than by the treatment cannot overload
doctors so that care suffers. The HMO
admitted that even though they were
"troubled" that their only doctor in the
region had an excessively high patient
ratio, they continued to send patient
requests door to door.
Jones had no choice. She was
assigned to a doctor who had over
6,000 patients, whom contributed to

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
his unwillingness to see her threemonth-old daughter despite repm1s of
high fever and dim1·hea. The doctor's
refusal to even schedule an appointment kept the baby girl's bacterial
meningitis from being diagnosed until
it was too late. Such practices must
stop before more patients m·e hurt, and
this court decision gives patients the
tools to make giant insm·ers sit up and
listen.
Critics of the 1uling claim that costs
will rise. But patients trapped in the
HMO Catch-22 know all too well that
health insmers that won't pay for
health cm·e m·e of no use at all.
Cases like these put HMOs on
notice tat they cannot cut comers to
boost profits with impunity. The plaintiff, now 9-year-old and developmen-

Send lette rs to the editor via e-ma i l to cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

tally disabled, faces many challenges
that could have been avoided if her
health plan had taken better care of
her. With this ruling, other patients
may be spm·ed the same fate.

Nancy A. Cowles
executive director of the Coalition for
Consumer Rights

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and intemational issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone nmnber and address. Students
should indicate their yem· in school
and major. Faculty, administration and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints, we
may have to edit yow· letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
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Interviews continue
Language a concern for
writing portfolio proposal for director of the
By Linhai Liew

written by the graduating students
will be evaluated by a professor
and fill the graduation requirement.
It was not clear in the language
of the requirement whether students will be allowed to tum in a
paper that was rated incompetent
into their p01tfolios, Shonk said. It
is also unclear what the standards
of competency would be.
Shonk also had concems on
whether students who failed to tum
in competent essays can be allowed
to graduate or whether they will be
kicked out of school.
The council will work to clarify

News editor

Members of the Council of
Academic Affairs continue to grapple with the details of the writing
p01tfolio program.
Tim Shonk, professor of
English and CAA member, was
dismayed that the language detailing the requirements for the writing
p01tfolio prograrn to be implemented in the fall was not specific
enough.
The writing portfolio program is
designed as a replacement for the
writing competency exam. Essays

the language of the requirements.
In other business, the faculty
members of the Consumer
Sciences Department will implement changes to their comses in the
fall.
Some courses, which were
designed years ago, did not specify objectives. The new comses will
come with these objectives.
Another development is the
sequencing of comses. Previously,
consumer science majors can take
statistic classes after food science.
In the new change, statistics class
will be a prerequisite for the food
science class.

Greek Week raises $10,000 for
jefferson Elementary school
Money will go toward new piano, computers
By Nicole Meinheit
Staff editor

Students at Jefferson Elementary school will be
singing a sweeter tune in the fall thanks to a donation
from Eastem's greek collllllunity.
Dming Greek Week the greek collllllunity raised
$10,000 which they donated to Jefferson Elementary
Schools Student Council. The council decided to use
the money to buy a new piano and new computers, said
Bob Gochanom, who along with Mary Ann Crome, is
the student council advisor.
"The student council tries to work to provide new
equipment," Gochanom said.
The piano will replace an older piano that is cUI·rently being used and the computers will be placed in
the new addition to the school, Crome said.
In past years the greek cormnunity has divided up
the money they have mised dUI'ing Greek Week, said
Sarah Skala, Greek Week overall co-chair.

This year· the committee decided to focus all of their
cormnunity service effot1s on one organization so that
their donation would make more of an impact on the
group it decided to help, Skala said.
The cormnittee chose to work with Jefferson
Elementary School because of the ages of students at
the school and a recommendation fi:om the superintendent, Skala said.
Next year, the committee may choose another
school in the area, said Ryan Anselment, Greek
Committee co-chair.
The biggest fundt-aisers were Greek Sing and
Airband, Skala said.
Students on Jefferson Elementary School student
council organize their own fundt·aisers which includes
a chili supper and another fundt·aiser, said Gochanom.
The money the students raise is used to pmchase
playground equipment, score boards, public rumouncing system and other materials for the classroom,
GochanoUI· said.
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(IVIVVF 9pm -1 am)

8:45 to 9:30a.m. - Casey Room
Open Meeting for Students
9:45 to 10:30 - Casey Room
Open Meeting for Campus
11 a.m. to noon - Student Setvices
Meeting with Associate Vice
President for Student Affairs,
Shirley Stewart
1 to 2 p.m. - Casey Room
Meeting with Student Life
Office Staff
2 to 2:30p.m. - Casey Room
Meeting with Sear·ch Cormnittee
2:30
Tom of Campus
Vice President for Student Affairs
and the Student Life Office. Open
meetings will be held to allow students and crunpus members the
opp01tunity to participate in the
selection process of the new director by asking questions.
The open meeting for students
will be 8:45 to 9:30 in the Casey
Room of the Martin Luther King,
Jr. University Union on Wednesday
for Callen and on Friday for
Ahlers.
The open meeting for campus
will be 9:45 to 10:30 in the Casey
Room of the Union Wednesday for
Callen and Friday for Ahlers.

Pitchers

( LITE, MGD, ICE H OUSE)

Kick off the Summer Annual
Beach Party
_........
gives away DAVE MATTHEWS

Health. Service is
availabl e to all
full and pa.rt-1i1n.e
s tudents

~fil@(/

: for fL W4@of£!

Bottle s & Cocktails

$1 Drafts & $3

8 to 8:45 a.m. - Casey Room
Meeting with Sear·ch Cormnittee

r----------- ,I
:Bring in Coupon I

4 .30prn-8. OOprn ... Nu.rse on du.ry

Sat u r day
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Intetviews for the director in the
Office of Student Life began
Friday as the first of three candidates was intetviewed.
The first candidate, Cecilia
Brinker, who was interviewed
Friday, is the CUITent Acting
Director of Student Life at Eastem.
Brinker received her Master's of
Science
in
Education
m
Educational Psychology and
Guidance with an emphasis in
College Student Personnel from
Eastem and her Bachelor's of
Science in Education in Physical
Education from Eastem.
The next candidate to be interviewed is Greg01y Callen. Callen
was previously the Director of
Student Life Programs at Indiana
University South Bend. Callen
received his Master's of Science
from Westem illinois University
and his Bachelor's of Science in
Education from Illinois State
University. Callen's intetview is
scheduled for Wednesday.
The last candidate to be interviewed is Carmen Ahlers. Ahlers is
CUITently the Coordinator of Greek
Life at the University of North
Dakota. Ahlers received a Master's
of Science in Higher Education
Adtninistration fi:om the University
of Kansas and a Bachelor's of
Science
in
Business
Adtninistration in Accounting from
the University of South Dakota.
Ahler's intetview is scheduled for
Friday.
Candidates spend their day on
campus interviewing with the
sear·ch committee, the Associate
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75 miles West of campus, Exit 61 on 1-70

YOU CAN JOIN YOUR
UNIVERSITY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT

By Jamie Moore

What's Available at the
Health Service

Archway Skydiving Center
City Airport • Vandalia, IL

JOIN TH E
EASTERN SKYDIVING
CLUB FOR
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

Office of Student Life

tickets

Plus LITE BEER Summer P art y S t u ff!
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For sale

For rent

For sale
For Sale By Owner: 2,600 square
foot, Ranch-style Executive home
located in Fox Lake Estates. 4
bedrooms/ 3 baths/ 3 car garage.
Beautiful lake-side view. Call 3483300 for additional information.
6/28

--,---,---,.-.,--.,-,.----,--,-·5/1
Available 6/16-8/14/00 4 individual
furnished rooms, AC, parking,
laundry. 6 blocks N of campus,
$500/mo + low utilities. 259-1556
Available Summer 2 Bedroom
townhouse - 3 mo. lease $300/mo
235-0424.

STORAGE UNITS starting at $35
per month. Wiii-Stor 345-7286.

Sublessor

.,.-::-----=-------·5/1

----.,--~~----~~00

Senior girls! Need an apartment
for a semester next year?
Roomate needed for a year will
sublease for a semester. Call
581-2767 for more info.

--------=-__,...,5/1

Sublessor needed Fall 2000Spring 2001. 10 Months. $250 a
month negotiable. 1210 Division.
(847)934-1945 or 235-0939.

For rent

--,------------=---=--·5/1

2 Bedroom Townhouse year/lease
+ deposit. No Pets. Available Aug
15th & May 15th $440/mo 2545148.

.,..--,,..,---,---.,-------·5/1

2 BR Apts. for 2. Modern bldg.
From $420 mo. Low util; CATV
incl. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood broker.

M-::CA~
R=
T -HU=
R__
M_
A_
N-=o-=
R--=2~
BED-

----------,...---,-----,-:511
New 3 bedroom for 3, utilities
included and furnished. No pets,
close to campus. 345-6885
==--:-:c-=-=::------·5/1
PRIORITIZE your needs: modern, clean, reliable, economical.
3BR apt for 3@ $170 plus util.
345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood
broker.
--=--=---------------:511
1BR Apts. for 1. Old & new, big &
little, near& far. Lists at 1512 A
street. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -·5/1
219 Jackson St. 4 bedroom
house, large fenced in yard in
neighborhood.
quiet
Washer/Dryer. Available Aug. 1.
$800/mo. Day 235-3373, Evening
348-5427.
--,-,,...,..--,,...,.-,--,--------·5/1
1222 Division, 4 bedroom house,
big yard, across from Morton
Park. $800/mo. Available June 1.
Day 235-3373, Evening 3485427.
5/1
:N--,IC,...,E:-:S-::T:-:-H
- 0.,-U
-S
" 'E
=---IN- =
To-o--W
· N.

ROOM FURNISHED APTS.
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000.
345-2231 .

Available Fall 2000. 3 BR home.
3 blocks from campus. No pets,
WID, trash included. 345-5037.

- - - - - - - - - - - '5/1

--,----,---,,...,.-,--,--------·5/1
1218 Division, 4 bedroom house,
big yard, across from Morton
Park. $800/mo. Available Aug. 1.
Day 235-3373, Evening 3485427.

...,--------,---'8/2
Sublessor needed for Fall
2000 and Spring 2001 . Nice 4
bedroom house on 7th street.
Rent $250/month. Call Katie at
(908) 460-8202 for more details.
9-2

For rent
1-1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN. 1 Bd apts., low utilities for 1
or 2 people. Includes garbage services and
laundry facility.
Available Aug. 15, 2000. Call3488249.
5/1
-1-1/-:-2--:B:-L-:
0--:C,--K"'
S_N
_O
.,...R
::-:T=-H---=
o -=
F--=
OLD
MAIN. 6 Bd house furnished.
Includes
dishwasher,
washer/dryer and garbage services. Available Aug. 1, 2000. Call
348-8249.

5/1

3 bedroom house near campus. 1
1/2 bath, A/C. Call 348-0712 after
500.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - '5/1
Nice 3 bedroom apartment available Aug. 15 - June 14,
$600/month plus deposit. Call
348-1759.
5/1
P\
--~
-'A
-ILA
:--:B:-L-=EAU
__G
.,...U
-S
" 'T=-.-N-=E~
W 3
BEDROOM DUPLEX. 2009 11th
ST. 348-1067.

____________5/1
1 bedroom apts. All new available
June 1 for 2 people. Phone 3487746.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '5/1

Available for fall- apartments for
rent. Nice and clean. Poteete
Property Rental. 345-5088.

=---=----------.,.----,5/1

Apartments 345-6000.

~----------=-~00

Thinking of moving! Pool-side 2
bedroom furnished apartment
available for fall. Lincolnwood
Pinetree, call 345-6000.

-~-=--=-=-----=---~--=00

For rent

For rent

For rent

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161 .
00
0-:RA
:--:
G-=E__U__N_I=
T s.,......,s=TA
- -R
::-:T::-1N
-G
.,.....AT
s""T:-:

= - - = - - - = - - - - - -·5/1

dishwasher, washer & dryer, &
garbage services. Avail Aug. 1,
2000. Call 348-8249.

$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.
=------------------00
Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm student house. Available May or
Aug. Close, d/w, air, parking.
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286.

Studio 2 and 3 bedroom furnished
apartments. Check us out for your
fall housing needs. Great rates!
Great location!
Lincolnwood
Pinetree 345-6000.

, . - - - - - - - - . , - - - - -00
Short term lease, 2 bdrm hse,
May-Aug Unfurn, screen porch,
w/d hookup, range & Ref.
$500/mo 345-7286.

--=-=-----...,..,------.,...,-----oo

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

- - - - - - - - - - - -00
Immaculate 2 bedroom apartment
with 1 or 2 baths. Also very nice
house for 3 students. No pets! No
Smoking! 345-9267

,....-----------------=---o--:-00
Extra large fu rnished 1 & 2 bedroom apts. for summer and next
year. $330-$420 per apt. 741-745
6th St. Ideal for couples. Call
581 -7729 or 345-6127.
__________________00

.,----------.,.-----'5/1
Small nice house for rent beginning August 2000. Close to campus. Call now .... won't last long!
Ask for Peggy@ 345-6757.

For Rent: First time student rental
for 4. $250 each. Call 345-7530

=--:-==-=-=-------:-:=---~7/12

= - - - - - - - - - - -·5/1

Three bedroom furnished apartment.
New kitchen, DW,
microwave, laundry, spiral stairs.
Available August. No pets. 3457286
,...------,-----,.,----------00
Summer Only! Furnished apartments. 345-7286.
00

TWO BEDROOM APT., NORTH
OF SQUARE, WASHER &
PARTIALLY
FURDRYER,
NISHED, OFF STREET PARKING. $235 EACH- 348-0927.
6/21
N
- -:0 -W-: --=
F-u=
R-N.,.,
IS-H-:E:-::D- A--=PARTMENT ON SQUARE, LOFT &
SKYLIGHT. NEED 3. NEWLY
PAINTED HAS EVERYTHING.
CALL 348-7733 OR 856-3549.

S,...,E,..,IT=-s=-1-N-=G=
E~
R-A-=
PA
-R
"'T"'M
--,-E
::-N--::TS

1611 9th Street. Completely furnished. Trash Included. Summer
Only. Call 345-7136.
00
-=E=--A- N-:D:--A_H_A_L-=F=--=
B-L-:0 -.,.C.KS
o=-N

-------=--=---=---==--=-==-~7/12

JULY-DUPLEX-ONE BEDROOM,
LV, BTH. $325. TWO BEDROOM, KITCHEN, BTH., LV, DN,
WAHER & DRYER, OAK FLOOR,
PAINTED, NEW BATHROOM.
$475 ( WT & TRASH INCL. ).
CALL 348-7733 OR 856-3549.

NORTH OF OLD MAIN- One
bedroom apts. Low utilities for 1
or 2 people. Includes garbage &
laundry facilities. Avail. Aug 15,
2000. Call 348-8249.
7/12

------=-----........,7/12
New 2 & 3 bedroom apts. for 3.
Furnished utilities included. NO
PETS. 212118th. Call 345-6885.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/2
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NORTH OF OLD MAIN- 6 bedroom house furnished. Includes

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

...., .,.

, •'--- "'!':..

5/1
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S=E-2
,.---bdrm

hse, avail. May 1-July 31, screen
porch, WID hookup, range & refr,
no pets $500/mo 345-7286.
00
A__L_L_N-:EW
:-:-1 --:B,.-,E:-:D,.-,R:--:0--:0--M
-A~
PA
--'RTMENTS JUST BEING BUILT.
AVAILABLE FALL. RENT ING
FOR $550/MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE.
117W. POLK ST. 348-7746.

----------~00

3 Bdrm, turn, apt, new kitchen,
d/w, cia, laundry, spiral staircase.
Avail Aug., clean, good loc.,
$750/month. 345-7286

For Rent Just blocks from EIU.
Nice 3 bedroom home. Students
welcome. 618-487-5219.

------=---=--,...,.,...---=--00
Now leasing for Fall2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '5/1
Campbell Apts. Studio-1 -2 or 3
bedroom. Start at $315, heat,
electric and water included in
most. Very good apts. 345-3754.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -00
6 month leases, limited 2 and 3
bedroom furnished apartments
available for fall and spring
semesters. Lincolnwood Pinetree
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The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: __________________________
Address: _________________________
Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No

Under classification of: ----------------Expiration code (office use only):---------Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due:$________
Payment:
Check No._ _

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

-----------------------..,, ~
,!l'I!Jv~;:;:-4~'' .

20 cenls per word fist day ad runs. 14 cenls per worn eacn consecutiVe day
lllereafter. 15 cenls per word firsl day lor sludenls willl valid 10, and 10 cenls per word
each consecutive day afte!Ward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves llle righl to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad laste.
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Cardinals take 7-3 win
DETROIT (AP) - A new
league but the same old results for
Pat Hentgen, who moved from
Toronto to St. Louis over the winter and continues to tonnent the
Detroit Tigers.
Hentgen, now with St. Louis,
took a no-hitter into the seventh
inning Sunday and the Cardinals
rode home tuns by sluggers Mark
McGwire and Jim Edmonds to a 73 victory over the Tigers.
"Mike Matheny did a good job
behind the plate," said Hentgen,
who improved to 11 -4 lifetime
against Detroit. "He recognized
right away that I didn't have a good
curveball. So, he kept calling for
my slider and we went with that."
Hentgen, who has twice thrown
complete-game two-hitters, said he

never thought seriously about tossing a no-hitter.
"I made a few mistakes in those
early innings, but when I did, they
fouled them off," Hentgen said.
"That helped a lot."
The Cardinals, who lead the
major leagues with 107 home tuns,
have homered in all but 12 of their
62 games, but they had failed to go
deep in seven of their previous 13
before McGwire and Edmonds
connected to give Hentgen (5-6) a
big early lead.
"Everybody has aches and
pains. Everybody goes through
slwnps," McGwire said. "But, then
you play through them. I'd be sw-prised if we're not right in it come
September."
McGwire's 22nd homer keyed a

three-tun St. Louis first, after two
were out, and the Cardinals picked
up fow- more in the second to chase
Dave Mlicki (2-8), who has lost his
last three decisions.
McGwire, who had hit just one
homer since May 24, fell behind in
the count 1-2, then stroked a high
fly that sailed into the right-field
bullpen with Edmonds on board for
a 2-0 St. Louis lead. It was
McGwire's first homer against
Detroit since he joined the
Cardinals in 1997.
"It was a good pitch," Mlicki
said. "But, it just got up in the wind
and it went out."
Ray Lankford followed with a
double and scored on Shawon
Dunston's RBI single, making it 30.

--Scoreboard
MLB
Arnefican League
East llivision
w L GB
New 'roll<
33 24
1
Boston
33 26
Toronto
33 31 3 112
8 1/2
B~e
26 34
Tampa Bay 2338
12
Central llivision
w L GB
OlK:ago
37 24
11/2
OeYetaoo 34 24
Kansas City 32 28
4 112
Minnesota 28 35
10
12 1/2
Detroit
23 35
West !Avision
w L GB
<laldand
33 28
31 27
Seattle
1/2
1
Anaheim
32 29
Texas
30 30
2 1/2
Saturday's Games
Ctewtaoo 6, CinciMali 5
N.Y. Yankees 13, N.Y.Mets 5
Chicago ~e Sox 4, Clicago
CUbs3
Montreal I I , Toronto 2
Anahein 10, Arizona 3
Se<ile 5, San Flancisco 2
Florida 5, Tampa Bay 1
Detroi1 10, St. Louis 1
Baltinore 11, Philadelplia 4
Milwaukee 5, Mmesota 3
Atlanta 6, BostonO
Colorado 12. Texas 6
Kansas City 2, PittsMgh 1
Los Angeles 7. Qakland 2

Floma 5, T~ Bay 1
lletroi!IO, Stlouis 1
Ballirore 11. P~tia 4
Mlwa~Aee 5, Minnesota 3
Altlnta 6, Boston 0
Coloom 12. Texas 6
Kansas City 2. Pittsllur!tJ I
Los Angeles 7, <laldand 2
San Diego 13, Houslon 3

7:35p.m.
Seattle at Kansas City,
8:05p.m.
Oatlaoo at Minnesola.
8:05p.m.

SlJJlday's Games
St. Louis 7, Detro~ 3
Torooto 8, Montreal 3
Boston 5, Atlanta 3
Tampa Bay 7, Florida 6
Baltinore 7, PIV!adel~ia 2
Mlwaukee 5, Minnesota 3
Chicago CUbs 6, Olicago Wh~
Sox5
PittsllufYh 10, Kansas City 6
Cincimali 7, Ctewtaoo5
Colorado 9, Texas 8
Seattle 9, San Francisco2
<laldaoo 6, Los Angeles o
Arizona 3, Anaheim 2
N.Y. Mets at N.Y. Yankees,
Postponed due to rain

National League
East Division
w L

Atlanta
NewYOflt
Montreal
Floma

39
34

22

27
32
27
28
35
Philadel~ia 23
37
Central Division
w L
St.Louis
34
28
Cincimati 32
29
Pittsllur!tJ 27
33
Clicago
26
37
Miwaukee 25
37

Today's Games
Toronto at Detroi,
7:05p.m.
OlK:ago White Sox at Cleveland,
7:05p.m.
Boston at N.Y. Yankees,
7:05p.m.
Seattle at Kansas City •
8:05p.m.
Oaldaoo at Minnesota •
8:0S p.m.

Houston

w

L

22

39

West Division
w L
37 25
Arizona
Colorado
34 25
Los Angeles 33 27
San Frandsco 28 31
San Diego 26 34

Tuesday's Games
Boston at N.Y. Yankees,
7:05p.m.
Toronto at Detroi,
7:05p.m.
OlK:ago White Sox at Cleveland,
7:05p.m.
Anaheim at Tampa Bay,
7:15p.m.
Texas at Baltimore,

GB
5
6
12
15 1/2

GB
11/2
6
8 1/2
9

GB
11 1/2
GB
11/2
3
71/2
10

Saturday's Games
CleVeland 6, Cirtilnati 5
N.Y. Yankees 13, N.Y. Mets 5
Chicago ~e Sox 4,
Clicago CUbs 3
Montreal I I , Torooto 2
Anahein 10, Arizona 3
Seattle 5, San Francisco 2

Sunday's Games
St. Louis 7, lletroi13
Toronto 8, Montreal 3
Boston 5, Atlanta 3
Tampa Bay 7, Florida 6
Baltimcxe 7, Pli~a 2
Milwaukee 5, Mnnesota 3
Ct»cago CUbs 6, Clicago White
Sox5
Cincimati 7, Ctewtaoo 5
PiUSblrgh 10, Kansas City 6
Colorado 9, Texas 8
Qakland 6, Los Angeles 0
Arizona 3, Anahein 2
Seattle 9, San Francisco 2
San Diego 4, Houston 1
N.Y. Mets at N.Y.Yankees
Todays Games
Atlanta at Pinsblrgh,
7:o5p.m.
Fmda at Philadelphia,
7:35p.m.
Momeal at MilWaukee,
8:05p.m.
St. Louis at San Diego,
I 0:05p.m.
Arizona at Los Angeles,
! O:lOp.m.
Cincimati at San Frandsco •
! 0:15p.m.

Tuesday's Games
St. Louis at San OiegJ,
5:05p.m.
Atlanta at Pittsllur!tJ.
7:05p.m.
Florida at Phiadel~ia,
7:35p.m.
N.Y. Mets at OlK:ago Cttls,
8:05p.m.
Montreal at Miwautee,
8:05p.m.
Houston at CoiOOldo,
9:05p.m.
Arizona at Los Angeles,
!0:10p.m.
Cirtilnati at San Frandsco,
!0:15p.m.

The time is Now to
I

About Going Back To School ...
The Back To School Guide
is right around the corner.

ReserveyourAd Space by JU~

VISUALIZE
YOUR FUTURE AS A
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

LOG AN OFFERS:
Prorninerrt.. outs'tilrlding faculty..
A sfii'Ong Ll'adilion or aca\l-etQC

·•

excellence and student sucoess.

·•

Mo~m sra.m--of~ fadlltlM.

• Financial aid ro <tpproxima.~efy

NHL
Stanley Cup Playoff Scoring
Leaders
GP G A PTS

Hull
Modano
Arnott

Elias
Recchi
Sykora
Jagr
Forsberg

23 11 13 24
23 10 13 23
23 8 12 20

23
18
23
11
16

7
6
9
8
7

13
12
8
8
8

20
18
17
16
15

Deadmarsh 17 4 11 15
17 4 10 14
Drury

90% of o ur studiimts.
• Hands-on dinic:al ~encM.
L.ogan alro offer5. a B.S. in Huo'Wl
Biotogy and an Accelerated Scieooe

Progr.tm (ASP)c
Prc:parc for Q/1 c:rot.ng Cflf!:Cf' ill hoaftfl <t.ll'e.

.LOGAN@.
. .
'I

~

OOIURt , ..1( • f.ihi §!IAt:nc

G(J!\TNJ~Il

$170 each

Twosomes
2BR apts incl CATV from $420
One Person
1 BR apts for 1 - $225-$410

)J(J(~'S

PUB AND GRUB

.

__ .

1-800-531-9210

http:J/www.lo g an.edu
l e5 I S~hoo:mle<" R.d.- Chc::;tcrii~:ld. MO 63017
F't~: QI-4} 217·2 100 • FAX..(ll4} 207-142~
~op>ad-r@lop1.edu
An .EJpaJ ~ II!SIIfLI!rJf! c(H!eftc'r Educaoon

Rental Variety
@

1Jtn!

CALL YOUR ADREPTODAY... 581-2816!

-------------- ------------Threesomes
3BR apts, 3 people

I

Stag 75 «1:
10~ Hotwings
$1 ot 1 / 2 lb. Burger

Tuesday: 10¢ Ho~wings
Wednesday: Wadeye Basket $2n
Thursday: 7 5 ¢ Talcos

••••••••••••••••••
•
•
••
••
••
••

~SOME

••
••

••
•
•••
••
•

~XTRA

*Beverage Purchase Riquired with all food
No carry out
Don't Forget! Every Fri ay & Saturday Night-

Live Music and the same great food !

SWlday:

Grill open noon to lOpm.

Pizza available 'til Midnight everyday
Open Mon - Thurs 3pm

*No minors after 9pm

Fri, Sat, Sun at
noon

phone 235-0123
3020 Lakeland Blvd 5. Rt. 45 - Mattoon

~ Become aCopy
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SmRPRISE YOmRFRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
•~Eastern~•
PHOTO AND MESSAGE

The Daily Eastern News
(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run)

:• News :•
:Ca ll Nikki

:

•• @ 581 -2812 :
••••••••••••••••••

